
Biz Buzz  

          A bit of biz news…. 

ShopAppy! 
Could this be at least part of the answer to raising 

the profile of local businesses?   This month it was 

launched across Breckland at Swaffham…supported by the 
Council. See what you think.  For more information & to 

use it,  visit www.shopappy.com or download the app. 

ShopAppy was founded by 
Jackie Mulligan, who loves 
shopping in her home town 

of Saltaire,  Yorkshire.  She 
was worried about local 
shops struggling due to 
competition from 
supermarkets & online 
giants. Some closed to 
become online sellers - 
leaving premises empty.  

Jackie says, "I realised how happy it made me feel to have these 
lovely shops so close by, and how enjoyable it was to shop locally 
where you could speak to owners about the products because 
they had chosen them. I also noticed that in the local shops, 
residents talked to each other and felt more connected. I called it 
feeling 'shopappy' ". She also met many people who cared a lot 
about shopping local, but when they got home from work the 
shops were closed.  Her ShopAppy solution was simple :give 
local shops the power of a superstore by having all  local products 
on-line in one place-convenience with a local conscience! 
Click and collect for local shops would bring customers into 

town…and when they saw what's on offer nearby, they might  

just pop in to the local shops to see the products for real. It was 
launched in Yorkshire in 2016. 

This month, Breckland Council Leader , William Nunn launched it 
across Attlebrough , Thetford , Swaffham, Watton & 
Wymondham. People say ShopAppy encourages them to go local. 
Jackie says “ShopAppy gives local shops and businesses in every 

town a 24-hour shop window, doesn’t take commission on sales 
and encourages shoppers to look at what amazing things are on 
their doorstep which in turn inspires visits and customers."  

 

Electric vehicles are here & councils are, at last, getting the infrastructure in place. They 

see it as one way to get business into the local area. In February South Norfolk DC announced they 

were to spend £50,000 on electric charging points. Council Leader John Fuller said, "We need to do all we can to get 

people to shop locally. We've already made it free to park for the first half hour in council car parks  but we need to go 

further, so we will be installing high-capacity electric charging posts in council car parks 

in every market town in South Norfolk by Christmas.” George Freeman, MP for Mid 

Norfolk, welcomed the news. "The decision to invest in modern infrastructure for our 

market towns, and to support the green economy, is to be applauded. I am looking 

forward to seeing the fast-charging points in use by the end of the year.”  

Breckland DC not to be outdone! Cllr Adrian Joel has confirmed that 

Breckland will be placing a charging point in each of the 5 market  towns : Swaffham , 

Thetford Dereham Wymondham and Attleborough. Cllr Alison Webb, Breckland Council 

Executive Member for People & Information said: "The provision of these charging 

points in our market towns will help reduce harmful emissions and improve air quality, 

making them more pleasant for both residents and visitors." The plan is to install rapid charging points - these have a 

high flow and can provide around 80% of full battery charge within around half an hour. info@NP4NB.online 

www.shopappy.com
%20info@NP4NB.online

